### Library of Congress Classification at the HCC Library

**A** General works. Encyclopedias  
AI Indexes

**B** Philosophy. Psychology. Religion  
BF Psychology, Parapsychology, Occult sciences  
BJ Ethics, Social usages, Etiquette  
BL-BX Religions, Mythology

**C** Auxiliary sciences of history  
CC Archaeology  
CT Biography

**D** History: General & history of Europe  
DA Great Britain  
DC France  
DD Germany  
DK Russia, Former Soviet republics  
DP Spain, Portugal  
DS Asia  
DT Africa

**E** History (United States)

**F** History (United States local history, North & America)

**G** Geography. Anthropology. Recreation  
GE Environmental sciences  
GN Anthropology  
GR Folklore  
GV Recreation, Leisure

**H** Social sciences  
HA Statistics  
HB Economic theory, Demography, Business cycles  
HD Management, Industries, Land use, Labor  
HF Commerce, Business  
HG Finance  
HM Sociology  
HQ Family, Marriage, Women  
HV Social service, Social & public welfare, Criminology

**J** Political science

**K** Law  
KF United States law  
KFI Indiana law  
KZ Law of nations, International law

**L** Education

**M** Music

**N** Fine arts, Visual arts  
NA Architecture  
NB Sculpture  
NC Drawing, Design, Illustration  
ND Painting  
NE Print media, Printmaking  
NK Decorative arts  
NX Arts in general

**P** Language & literature  
PA Classical languages & literature  
PC Italian, French, Spanish, Portuguese languages  
PD Old Germanic, Scandinavian languages  
PN Literary history, Collections, Quotations  
PQ French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese literature  
PR English literature  
PS American literature  
PT German, Dutch, Flemish, Scandinavian literature  
PZ Juvenile literature

**Q** Science  
QA Mathematics, Computer science  
QB Astronomy  
QC Physics  
QD Chemistry  
QE Geology, Paleontology, Paleozoology  
QH Natural history, Biology  
QK Botany  
QL Zoology  
QM Human anatomy  
QP Physiology  
QR Microbiology

**R** Medicine  
RA Public aspects of medicine  
RK Dentistry  
RS Pharmacy & materia medica  
RT Nursing  
RX Homeopathy  
RZ Chiropractic medicine, Osteopathy, Mental healing

**S** Agriculture

**T** Technology  
TA Engineering, Civil engineering  
TC Hydraulic engineering, Ocean engineering  
TD Environmental technology, Sanitary engineering  
TE Highway engineering  
TG Bridge engineering  
TH Building construction  
TJ Mechanical engineering  
TK Electrical engineering, Electronics, Nuclear engineering  
TL Motor vehicles, Aeronautics, Astronautics  
TP Chemical technology  
TR Photography  
TS Manufactures  
TX Home economics

**U** Military science

**V** Naval science

**Z** Library science, Bibliography  
ZA Information resources